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Abstract: This study examines how governance mechanisms affect the quality of integrated reporting 
(IR), which is fast emerging both as a tool to help firms understand their value creation process and to 
communicate effectively with external stakeholders. This study first developed an index to assess 
the quality of integrated reports. Subsequently, 132 integrated reports of Sri Lankan public listed 
companies selected over a three-year period were content analysed. The hypotheses formulated on 
the relationship between corporate governance and the quality of IR based on the agency theory 
were analysed using multivariate linear regression and panel regression. The results show that 
there is limited support from the corporate governance system for providing quality information 
to stakeholders on the value creation process through IR, except for board size and the availability 
of a separate risk management committee. This is the result of the heavy emphasis of corporate 
governance requirements and the resulting mechanisms of Sri Lankan companies on mandatory 
corporate reporting requirements compared to a voluntary reporting model such as IR. Since many 
corporate governance aspects are meant to fulfill mandatory reporting requirements, the results imply 
that the directors have given limited attention to providing quality information through voluntary 
disclosure practices such as IR, although they use resources to prepare integrated reports.

Keywords: corporate governance; integrated reporting quality; agency theory; non-financial 
disclosure; Sri Lanka; value creation

1. Introduction

Among the various mandatory and voluntary modes of corporate reporting, "integrated reporting 
[(IR)] has fast emerged as a new accounting practice to help firms understand how they create value 
and be able to effectively communicate this to external stakeholders" [1 ] (p. 53). IR involves reporting 
both financial and non-financial, and environmental, social and governance information in a single 
document [2], Being much more than combining financial reporting and sustainability reporting 
together, IR captures the interconnections between the financial and non-financial drivers of a firm's 
performance based on a wide concept of integration [3]. Thus, IR, which promotes integrated thinking 
in organizations and strong collaboration among functions to improve the firm's value creation in the 
short, medium and long term, has developed into an enhanced model of corporate reporting.

Although there is increasing adoption of IR, there are questions about IR quality (IRQ) [4-6]. 
Though several studies have attempted to define IRQ [3,7-9], a widely accepted definition is yet to 
emerge. As IRQ generally refers to the capacity of IR to present the strategic elements that describe 
the performance and value creation of a firm [10], a much broader perspective should be adopted 
for evaluating the quality of how companies think, operate, monitor and report their performance 
in a connected way [11]. Hence, corporate governance structures and the practices that denote the 
manner in which corporate entities are directed and controlled [12] play a vital role in developing
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connectivity among different factors that contribute to value creation as expected in IR [13]. Corporate 
governance structure facilitate the adoption of a holistic view on strategy making, which results 
in the integration of different facets of value creation in an organization. Similarly, it provides the 
oversight required for the value generation process and involves discharging the accountability of 
a firm depicting the connectivity of its value drivers. Hence, it is evident that firms that include IR 
in their annual reports deliver more transparent financial and nun-financial information about an 
organization [14,15]. Therefore, an effective corporate governance structure would lead to greater 
value creation in organizations, while providing a basis for IR to provide quality information.

Although many empirical studies have examined how different corporate governance aspects 
affect the quality of various financial and non-financial corporate reporting modes such as 
financial reporting [16,17], corporate social responsibility (CSR) reporting [18-20], intellectual capital 
disclosure [21,22], environmental reporting [23,24] and sustainability reporting [25,26], the impact of 
corporate governance on IRQ can be different to these various forms of mandatory and voluntary 
modes of reporting, as explained in the preceding paragraph, all of which are yet to be explored [27].

The impact of corporate governance on the quality of information provided by IR can be considered 
in several ways. On the one hand, stakeholders expect corporate transparency and quality information 
for decision making, which is facilitated by corporate governance practices by molding the corporate 
reporting process in this direction [28]. This is particularly important for IR as it is more principle based, 
and how it is undertaken fall within the discretion of corporate management, compared to financial 
reporting, which is driven by regulations and sustainability reporting, which determine closely the 
structure and contents with guidelines (now standards) such as Global Reporting Initiative. Hence, 
due to the absence of a specific structure and disclosures in IR compared to financial reporting and 
sustainability reporting, providing quality information to the stakeholders has become a challenge [29], 
and thereby how corporate governance impacts on IR has become an important concern. Unlike other 
forms of voluntary disclosures, IR is not focused on specific corporate behaviors such as climate change, 
corporate social responsibility or intellectual capital management. Rather it affects the whole company, 
its strategy, performance and connected stakeholders through various forms of capital in creating value 
over the long term [30]. Therefore, it is important to understand how the governance practices of an 
organization support the reporting of an organization's ability to create value as they are expected to 
play a vital role in developing integration among different factors that contribute to value creation [13]. 
Hence, the support of corporate governance mechanisms is required for IR to provide a holistic picture 
of an organization's performance [31].

On the other hand, the origin of IR can be traced to corporate governance on account of greater 
demands on corporate leadership to focus on the sustainability, strategy, performance and risks 
resulting from the increased incidence of environmental disasters, financial crises and corporate 
scandals [32]. This makes companies focus on how the organization's governance structure supports its 
ability to create value in the short, medium and long term [30,31 ]. Hence, the International Integrated 
Reporting Framework of the International Integrated Reporting Council requires that the directors 
and senior management charged with the governance of an organization accept responsibility for 
creating an appropriate oversight structure to support the ability of the organization to create value and 
provide quality information on value creation through IR [30]. Although the importance of corporate 
governance mechanisms on IRQ is clear, their relationship has not been empirically investigated 
in prior studies. Therefore, this study examines the impact of corporate governance on IRQ in an 
emerging South Asian economy: Sri Lanka.

Sri Lanka was selected for several reasons. First, Sri Lanka is a country that has recently exhibited 
a rapid adoption of IR in the corporate sector [6]. Its strong accounting profession and values and 
beliefs systems have provided a congenial environment for integrated thinking, leading to a high 
level of IR [33,34]. Second, alongside these developments, in recent years, the country has given great 
emphasis to corporate governance and has taken many initiatives in this respect. After introducing 
the first Code of Best Practice in 1997 in line with the UK Cadbury Code of 1992, there have been
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continuous improvements in the country's corporate governance systems in line with international 
developments, and this is now a mandatory requirement of the listing rules of the country's stock 
market [35]. Third, the revised versions of the Code in 2013 and 2017 have also emphasized the 
provision of environmental, social and governance information. For instance, as per Principle A.1.2 
of the Code of Best Practices on Corporate Governance [36] issued by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Sri Lanka, a board should be responsible for considering the need for adopting IR. 
Hence, Sri Lanka provides the necessary impetus to study the impact of corporate governance on IRQ.

This study offers several theoretical contributions. First, it contributes to addressing the gap that 
currently exists as to what is meant by IRQ. Despite the large number of studies that examine IR, there 
is still a lack of consensus on understanding IRQ. Based on the different meanings given to quality in IR 
and other forms of financial and non-financial literature, this study provides a comprehensive analysis 
of IRQ. Second, having defined IRQ, this study then develops a comprehensive framework to assess 
IRQ. This is important, as several scholars have pointed to many issues in IRQ assessment [3,37]. Third, 
this study extends the discussion on the impact of corporate governance mechanisms on voluntary 
corporate reporting by incorporating IR. This offers new insights since IR, as a new reporting model, 
captures the connectivity of strategy, governance, performance and prospectus of organizations and 
provides a holistic view of the value creation process of an organization, in contrast to other forms 
of voluntary reporting such as sustainability reporting and corporate social responsibility reporting, 
where the emphasis is on a specific dimension such as sustainability

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the literature review of the 
study; Section 3 describes the theoretical framework and hypothesis development; Section 4 presents 
the methodology and measurement; Section 5 presents the results; and Sections 6 and 7 present the 
discussion and conclusions, respectively.

2. Literature Review

2.7. Corporate Governance and Reporting Quality

From a traditional perspective, a system of corporate governance deals with the ways in which 
providers of capital to a firm assure themselves of a return on their investment [38]. It was therefore 
originally developed to protect shareholder interests due to the separation of ownership and control in 
modem day organizations [39]. In discharging corporate governance in an organization, the board of 
directors plays an important and broad role, particularly in monitoring top management [40].

While the traditional definitions of corporate governance focused more on shareholders, a recent 
view of it considers the other stakeholders of corporations. In the light of recent developments in 
corporate accountability, there is a substantial broadening of the notion of corporate governance, "which 
starts to cover some aspects traditionally seen as being part of corporate social responsibility" [41] 
(p. 16). A notable development in this direction is the Cadbury Report, which shifts the attention 
of corporate governance more to an external context [41]. Accordingly, corporate governance is 
now widely accepted as "the system by which companies are directed and controlled" [12] (p. 7). 
It can be viewed as the internal means by which corporations are operated and controlled [42]. In a 
broader sense, corporate governance holds the balance between economic and social goals as well as 
between individual and communal goals [12]. Highlighting the importance of corporate governance 
in corporate accountability, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development [42] (p. 40) 
suggests that "together with guiding corporate strategy, the board is chiefly responsible for monitoring 
managerial performance and achieving an adequate return for shareholders while preventing conflicts 
of interest and balancing competing demands on the corporation. Accordingly, some of the corporate 
governance mechanisms that were chiefly aimed at protecting shareholder interests can be effective in 
extending managerial accountability to a wider set of stakeholders [43].
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Many empirical studies have examined the relationship between different corporate governance 
aspects and the quality of corporate reporting in terms of financial reporting (16,17), corporate social 
responsibility reporting [ lS—20], intellectual capital disclosures |21,22), environmental reporting (23,24) 
and sustainability reporting (23,26) (see Table 1). In most of these studies, an index has been frequently 
used to assess the reporting quality based on the qualitative characteristics (1 H,20) or guidelines and 
standard such as the Global Reporting Initiative (25,26).

The above studies have portrayed different results concerning the corporate governance 
variables and various forms of reporting quality. For instance, Sharif and Rashid (20) have 
revealed that independent non-executive directors have a positive impact on the CSR reporting, 
while Rodrigues et al. [22] and Michelon and Parbonetli (26) have reported a negative relationship. 
Further, while Rao et al. [24] have reported a significant relationship between the board size and 
environmental reporting, Amran et al. [25] have identified the relationship between board size and 
sustainability reporting to be insignificant. Both Hidalgo et al. [21 ] and Rodrigues et al. [22] have found 
that an increase in board size up to a maximum point was positively associated with intellectual capital 
and intangibles, but beyond that, the effect becomes inverted. However, the majority of the findings of 
these studies reflect the role of corporate governance in the discharge of accountability of organizations 
through the provision of quality information of the various types of stakeholders [18,19,23].

In these studies, the broad concept of corporate governance has been reflected through different 
practices and characteristics such as board size, board independence and chief executive officer (CEO) 
duality, which have been specified in the codes of best practice developed on corporate governance 
as well as the related laws and regulations on governance (see Table 2). However, differences can 
be observed with regard to these corporate governance characteristics based on country-specific 
factors [44]. Therefore, the relationships identified through these studies also differ based on the 
economic, legal and social contexts. Similarly, corporate governance is expected to have a significant 
role to play in relation to IR and its quality. However, no empirical evidence is available to prove the 
relationship between corporate governance and IRQ.

According to Table 2, the board size, independence of board, CEO duality, gender diversity, 
independence of the audit committee, and presence of a separate risk management committee can 
be identified as the widely used corporate governance variables. Table 3 provides a more detailed 
analysis of the relationship between these variables and reporting.quality.
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Table 1. Studies on the relationship between corporate governance and reporting quality.

Author(s) Objective of the Paper Assessment of Reporting Quality

To examine the relationship between corporate governance
characteristics and the extent of corporate social responsibility Using a corporate social responsibility disclosure index, 
disclosure.

Said et at. (IS]

To investigate the effect of corporate governance attributes on 
financial reporting quality in firms listed in the Tehran Stock 
Exchange.

Based on two models (McNichols (2002) model and Collins and 
Kothari (1989) model).

Chalaki et al. (19]

To explore the relationship between corporate governance 
elements and corporate social responsibility reporting 
disclosures in Pakistani listed commercial banks.

Sharif and Rashid [20] Using a corporate social responsibility reporting index.

To analyze the impact of the board of directors and ownership Using an information disclosure index (structural capital, 
structure on the voluntary disclosure of intangibles.

Hidalgo eta!. (21]
human capita] and relational capital).

To examine the association between corporate governance and 
intellectual capital reporting in a period of financial crisis in 
Portugal.

Rodrigues et al. (22] Using an intellectual capital disclosure index.

To investigates the relationship between environmental 
disclosure quality and corporate governance.latridis [23] Based on an environmental disclosure index.

To investigate the relationship between environmental 
reporting and the corporate governance attributes of 
companies in Australia.

Based on the total number of words dedicated to 
environmental issues in the annual report.

Raoetal. (24]

Based on a scoring model modified from tire environmental 
disclosure index developed by Clarkson et al. (2008) and 
Sutantoputra (2009).

To examine the role of the board of directors in sustainability 
reporting quality in the Asia-Padfic region.

Amran et aL (25]

To examine the impad of board composition, leadership and 
structure on sustainability disclosure.

Michelon and Parbonetti [2nj Based on a sustainability disclosure index.
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Table 2. A summary of different corporate governance characteristics.

Governance Aspect Measurement Criteria Literature
Board size The number of board members. [4.4,45-50]

The percentage of independent non-executive directors to the total number of board 
members.Independence of board (43,47-49,51-53]

Composition of board The proportion of non-executive directors to the total number of directors. [54,55]
A dummy variable equal to one when the same person serves as a CEO as well as 
the chairman, and zero otherwise.CEO duality (14,47,48,53,54,56-58]

A dummy variable equal to one when the gender of CEO is male, and zero if the 
gender is female.Gender of CEO (4SI

Gender diversity The percentage of women in the board/number of female directors on board. (24,25,47—19,51,59-61 ]
A dummy variable equal to one when there is an audit committee available, and 
zero otherwise.Presence of an audit committee (&2A31

The percentages of non-executive directors to total of directors sitting on audit 
committee.
The percentages of non-executive directors sitting on audit committee to the total of 
directors.
The number of directors (audit committee members) from outside.

Independence of the audit committee [14,18,57,64-66]

Effectiveness of the audit committee The number of meetings conducted per year. (67]
A dummy variable equal to one when there is a nomination committee available, 
and zero otherwise.Presence of a nomination committee 114]

The percentage of independent directors on the nomination committee as stipulated 
by the company. • •■•-•i . .
The percentage of non-executive board members on the nomination committee.

Composition of the nomination committee (14,57]

A dummy variable equal to one when a company has a separate risk management 
committee, and zero otherwise.Presence of a separate risk management committee - [68-70] ■ ••

A dummy variable equal to one when there is a corporate governance committee 
available, and zero otherwise.Presence of a corporate governance committee 114]
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Tabic 3. Analysis of the frequently cited corporate governance variables on reporting quality.

Reporting QualityCorporate Governance Characteristics
Positive Relationship Negative Relationship

[4.3,45,47/19,501
[43,47,51,52]

[14/54]
[24,25,47,51,60,61]

[14,18,65]
[68-70]

Board size
Independence of board 

CEO duality 
Gender diversity

Independence of the audit committee 
Presence of a separate risk management committee

[71]
[49,53]

[47,53,56,58]
[49,59]
[66,72]

Note: Studies which have found insignificant results: Board size—49,50; Independence of the board—47,49; CEO 
duality—47,54,58; Gender diversity—25,47,49,60,61; Independence of the audit committee—65,66. 5.22: PDF version 
of Figure 1.

2.2. Integrated Reporting (1R)

Over the past few decades, the stakeholders' demand on environmental, social, non-financial, 
financial and governance information has greatly increased. This information has been critical, as has 
the financial information. However, the weaknesses in financial reporting, as well as in the sustainability 
reporting systems, have encouraged a need for a better form of corporate reporting. This has primarily 
led to the emergence of IR as a new dimension of corporate reporting [73]. IR is an endeavor to make 
more effective corporate disclosures in order to improve the efficiency in management and investment 
decision-making [74]. Similarly, the International Integrated Reporting Council [30] states that IR is a 
more efficient and interconnected method of corporate reporting, which focuses on improving the 
quality of information available to the financial capital providers.

According to de Villiers and Hsiao [74], IR engages in environmental, social, non-financial and 
financial and governance information in one report, to enhance the quality of information presented to 
the financial capital providers, for the purpose of making better decisions. However, IR is much more 
than merging financial reporting and sustainability reporting. Instead, it captures the interconnections 
between the financial and non-financial drivers of the performance of a firm [75], based on a broad 
notion of integration [3]. Hence, IR, which promotes integrated thinking and a strong association 
among functions to enhance the firm's value creation in the short, medium and long terms has been 
recently developed as a major improvement in corporate reporting [76].

The International Integrated Reporting Council defines IR as "a process founded on integrated 
thinking that results in a periodic integrated report by an organization about value creation over 
time and related communications regarding the aspects of value creation" [77]. According to this 
definition, IR is based on concepts and principles that aim to introduce a more efficient and cohesive 
reporting system and execute "integrated thinking", which is focused on distracting internal silos and 
minimizing repetitions. It enhances the quality of information available to financial capital providers to 
make productive capital allocation decisions. Capital and value creation, which are the main concept 
of IR, are used by the organizations to create value over time.

An integrated report is the outcome of IR, and the International Integrated Reporting Council [30] 
defines it as "a concise communication about how an organization's strategy, governance, performance, 
and prospects, in the context of its external environment, lead to the creation of value in the short, 
medium and long term" (p. 7). An integrated report portrays how well an organization engages in 
this new reporting practice [78]; thus, it can be used to measure the quality of integrated reporting in 
an organization.

2.3. Integrated Reporting Quality (IRQ)

Quality is a broad concept and the quality of "something" can be measured comparatively. 
This adds up to a high level of subjectivity in the measurement of quality [79], as "quality is concerned 
with fitness for purpose and stakeholders with differing purposes are unlikely to be always of one mind 
regarding the working out of the concept in practice" [80] (p. 527). Accounting literature, being aware
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of the complexity and subjectivity of the notion of corporate reporting quality, suggests that various 
dimensions ol quality should be considered in order to gain a rich understanding of reporting and 
disclosure quality [80,81 ]. The quality of reporting and disclosure has been discussed in terms of the 
quality of financial reporting, sustainability reporting and corporate social responsibility reporting, 
where 1R has its origins (28,82-85). Reporting quality is an important aspect for related parties to 
guarantee that the financial and other non-financial reports, minimize any asymmetry of information, 
and improve the decision usefulness [86].

Similar to other forms of corporate reporting disclosures, IRQ has been described in different ways, 
leading to non-conclusive meanings and interpretations. For instance, aspects such as quantity [37], 
compliance with the International Integrated Reporting Framework [7-9], and the consideration of the 
qualitative attributes in the work of [83J have been suggested as IRQ. However, these studies have 
not provided a comprehensive assessment of IRQ, and emerge from anecdotal cases. The different 
meanings associated with IRQ suggest that there are many issues regarding IRQ. Hence, how IRQ is 
best defined and assessed is still an unanswered research question [37].

Since IR is a form of reporting monetary and non-monetary information, IRQ should be assessed 
in relation to some of the indexes developed for the assessment of the quality of financial and 
non-financial information, such as the indexes of Jonas and Blanchet [85], van Beest et al. [28] and 
Braam and van Beest [87]. Further, since IR is also posits as a combination of financial reporting 
and sustainability reporting [7], the qualitative characteristics of IR can be identified based on the 
qualitative characteristics of financial reporting and sustainability reporting. Pistoni et al. [3] denote 
IRQ as the capacity of IR to present the strategic elements that describe firm performance and value 
creation. This can be regarded as the only definition of IRQ available in the current literature. However, 
it fails to provide a holistic view of IRQ as it does not give any attention to the qualitative characteristics 
of IR. This is a significant lapse, as qualitative characteristics aim to assess the quality of different 
dimensions of information simultaneously to determine the decision on the usefulness of information 
provided through IR [28]. Therefore, in this study, IRQ is defined as the extent to which an integrated 
report presents the strategic elements that describe the value creation of a firm using the qualitative 
characteristics of IR. These qualitative characteristics are derived from the qualitative characteristics of 
financial reporting, sustainability reporting and guiding principles of IR (see the Methodology and 
Measurement section for more details).

Owing to the subjectivity and context-dependent nature of quality, there is a need to use a 
comprehensive model to assess the quality of voluntary disclosures, in this case IR, by focusing on 
multitudinous dimensions such as the range of themes addressed, the measures of disclosure, the time 
period, and the credibility of disclosure [80]. In this study, we therefore develop a comprehensive 
IRQ index by integrating the qualitative characteristics presented under the Lnterhational Accounting 
Standard Board's conceptual framework [88] for financial reporting and the principles for defining 
report quality presented in the GRI 101 Foundation Standard [89] and guiding principles of the 
International Integrated Reporting Framework [30] (see the Methods section for more details).

Despite the absence of a common understanding of IRQ and a mechanism to measure it, there are 
concerns about the adoption of IR and the quality of the information furnished in the integrated reports. 
A study conducted by International Integrated Reporting Council [90] revealed that, despite the great 
passion for IR, some companies have not fully implemented the International Integrated Reporting 
Framework, thus creating gaps in the information supplied. Similarly, in Sri Lanka, despite its rapid 
adoption, many early adopters of IR have prepared integrated reports merely to join the bandwagon 
without internalizing the principles of IR [6], Further, Gunarathne and Senaratne [6] highlight the 
danger of IR becoming a compliance-based reporting mechanism rather than leading to integrated 
thinking. In South Africa, there is also a widening gap between those companies who have attempted 
to prepare a high-quality integrated report by following the International Integrated Reporting Council 
guidelines and those who have simply labeled their annual reports as integrated reports [91]. This latter 
group of companies fail to effectively communicate their value creation story due to the poor quality of
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the disclosed information. Thus, there is increasing evidence that, despite the expected benefits to a 
range of stakeholders, the adopters of IK have not implemented the International Integrated Reporting 
Framework in full, leading to poor-quality integrated reports [3J. Since the integrated report is the 
end outcome of the IK process |30], its quality is of paramount importance to achieving the expected 
outcomes of IK. As IR is embedded in integrated thinking across organizations, an integrated report 
must be of high quality for the stakeholders to see value in it (4). Further, IRQ can be a reflection 
of the quality of the economic, environmental, social and governance practices of an organization, 
which, in turn, is indicative of the overall quality of the management of a firm over the long-term [92]. 
As this study makes use of the agency theory in order to theorize the relationship between corporate 
governance and IRQ, the next section provides an overview of the agency theory.

2.4. Agency Theory

Agency theory emphasizes that a principal-agent relationship should reflect the efficient 
organization of information and risk-bearing costs [93). According to the authors of [94], agency theory 
literature is split into two wings. The first one is "positivist agency theory", which focuses on identifying 
situations in which principals and agents are likely to have contradictory goals, and then describes 
governance mechanisms that confine the agents' self-serving behavior [93]. As per Berle and Means [95], 
this camp of agency theory concentrates specifically on the principal-agent relationship between 
owners and managers in public corporations. On the other hand, the second wing, "principal-agent 
research", emphasizes a general principal-agent relationship that can be applied to different parties, 
such as employer-employee, lawyer-client, and buyer-supplier [96].

Based on the positivist camp, Berle and Means [95] denote that the agency relationship between 
the shareholders and the managers, arising from the separation of ownership and control, forms the 
basic premise of the contractual view of the corporate form of organization. Jensen and Meckling [97] 
define the agency relationship as a contract under which one or more persons (the principal(s)) engage 
another person (the agent) to perform some service on their behalf which involves delegating some 
decision-making authority to the agent. According to agency theory, managers control and manipulate 
information in order to improve the scope of their decision making, which diminishes the shareholders 
level of control [98]. This leads to agency problems and eventually creates agency costs and the 
movement of shareholders' wealth to managers [99]. Therefore, the agency theory suggests that a 
mechanism must be established to control the behavior of managers and to compel them to act in 
the best interests of the shareholders [100-102]. Hence, corporate governance mechanisms have been 
introduced to reduce this agency problem by controlling the behaviour of managers via supervision or 
monitoring of their performance and ensuring their accountability to shareholders.

Agency theory has commonly been used to describe the relationship between different corporate 
governance characteristics, such as the board size [103,104], the independence of board [47,105], 
CEO duality [106], gender diversity [101], the independence of the audit committee [65,66], the presence 
of a separate risk management committee [107] and reporting quality.

The next section presents the development of our hypotheses.

3. Hypotheses Development

The key concept in corporate governance is accountability, which brings in the connection 
between corporate governance and corporate reporting as it ensures the provision of information about 
stakeholders and thereby reduces the information asymmetry resulting from the agency problem of a 
company. Accordingly, corporate governance and voluntary disclosures can be considered the main 
driving forces that reduce the costs arising from hiding and manipulating information resulting from 
the agency problem [108,109]. Thus, a firm with high corporate governance mechanisms is expected to 
increase the quality of voluntary disclosure in order to minimize agency conflicts [110]. The findings of 
the studies mentioned in Section 2.1 suggest that promoting stronger governance inspires firms to be
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more transparent in their reporting |110], which emphasizes the quality of information being disclosed 
to the stakeholders.

In line with Jizi et al. [43], who opine that corporate governance structures impact on the provision 
and quality of voluntary disclosure practices such as corporate social responsibility reporting, we argue 
that these governance mechanisms will affect IRQ. As IR is the outcome of an integrated thinking 
process, IRQ is a reflection of an organization's attempt to resolve agency conflicts. Hence, corporate 
governance mechanisms play a crucial role in enhancing IRQ in order to reduce agency costs. In order 
to show the relationship between corporate governance and the quality of IR, the hypotheses for this 
study were developed using the frequently used corporate governance variables (i.e., of board size, 
the independence of the board, CEO duality, gender diversity, the independence of the audit committee 
and the presence of a risk management committee) based on the agency theory. The remainder of this 
section provides the development of these hypotheses of the study.

Board size can be treated as an effective monitoring tool of corporate governance [111], 
and Samaha et al. [112] argue that companies with large director boards tend to disclose more 
information. Further, the size of the board signifies managerial ability and minimizes the information 
asymmetry between managers and stakeholders [103]. In addition, when the number of directors is high, 
their collective effort with different expertise will improve the quality and quantity of disclosures [45]. 
More specifically, there is a significant positive relationship between board size and corporate disclosure 
quality [43,46,47]. Hence, the first hypothesis can be constructed as follows:

Hypothesis 1 (HI). There is a significant positive relationship between board size and IRQ.

Another important corporate governance mechanism that can affect IRQ is the independence of the 
board. The agency theory perspective suggests that independent directors pay greater attention to the 
interests of shareholders and minimize the domination of executive directors in decision making [47]. 
This invariably leads to the provision of quality information to stakeholders. Lim et al. [106] argue 
that director boards with many independent directors voluntarily disclose more forward-looking 
quantitative and strategic information. Many studies have shown a significant positive association 
between the independence of board of directors and the quality of corporate disclosures [51,52]. 
Therefore, we hypothesise that:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). There is a significant positive relationship between the independence of the board and IRQ.

CEO duality, a situation where the same person serves as CEO and as chairman of the company's 
board, is an undesirable corporate governance situation that hinders the provision of quality information 
to stakeholders. A CEO who acts as the chairman has strong power in the decision-making process 
of a company. He may not consider the well-being of stakeholders, and consequently the level of 
corporate disclosure can be compromised [54]. This calls for the separation of the CEO's role from that 
of the chairman. The arguments about CEO duality in the provision of quality voluntary disclosures 
are inconclusive, and many studies find a significant negative relationship between CEO duality, and 
IRQ [53,56]. Thus, based on the dominant arguments, we propose the following hypothesis: . .

Hypothesis 3 (H3). There is a significant negative relationship between CEO dualiti/ and IRQ.

Gender diversity, another aspect of corporate governance, is often argued to have a positive impact 
on the quality of voluntary disclosures. It is argued that women play an important role in fostering 
the goodwill of the company by paying more attention to social issues [47]. A high proportion of 
women directors therefore tend to produce a higher degree of quality voluntary reporting [51 ]. Further, 
a significant positive relationship has been found between the quality of environmental disclosures and 
the proportion of female directors on a board [24], Hence, we propose our fourth hypothesis as follows:
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Hypothesis 4 (114). Then' is a significant fugitive relationship between gender diversity and IRQ.

The audit committee plays an active role in improving corporate disclosures. Its role is to evaluate 
the organizational processes of producing financial data and internal controls leading to high quality 
financial reporting (18). Abbott et al. [64] argue that independent audit committee members may 
demand a greater level of assurance and also help the auditor's demands for more testing. Further, 
Forker [65] argues that the presence of an audit committee with a higher proportion of independent 
directors reduces the agency cost and improves the internal controls, thus paving the way to high 
quality disclosures. Hence, the fifth hypothesis is as follows:

Hypothesis 5 (H5). There is a significant-positive relationship between the percentages of independent 
non-executive directors on the audit committee and IRQ.

An audit committee might not have the required expertise to cope with the new risks associated 
with a volatile business environment [68]. Thus, the importance of establishing a separate risk 
management committee is emphasized in providing financial and non-financial disclosures. Tao and 
Hutchinson [69] considered the establishment of a separate risk management committee a mechanism 
to improve the quality of risk-related information disclosure. Moreover, Al-Hadi et al. [68] found a 
positive association between a stand-alone risk management committee and market risk disclosure 
quality. Therefore, based on this evidence the sixth hypothesis is as follows:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). There is a significant positive relationship between the presence of a separate risk 
management committee and IRQ.

4. Methodology and Measurement

As Healy and Palepu [113] have: pointed out, and later Helfaya and Whittington [80] and 
Helfaya et al. [114] have emphasized, the most challenging obstacle in disclosure studies such as IR or 
sustainability reporting is the difficulty of measuring the extent of corporate disclosure. Due to the 
absence of a comprehensive framework to measure IRQ, a multidimensional index was developed 
in this study by paying attention to various quality models relevant to IR. Since IR is posited as a 
combination of financial reporting and sustainability reporting [7,73], the qualitative characteristics of 
IR were identified based on the qualitative characteristics of both financial reporting and sustainability 
reporting. Hence, the qualitative characteristics presented under the International Accounting Standard 
Board's conceptual framework for financial reporting [88] and the principles for defining report quality 
and content presented in the GRI10T Foundation Standard [89] were compared with the guiding 
principles issued by the-International Integrated Reporting Council [30] in deciding the qualitative 
characteristics of IR.

As mentioned above, firstly, ther qualitative characteristics prescribed by the International 
Accounting Standard Board, fhe Global* Reporting Initiative, and the guiding principles of IR as 
per the International Integra teed. Reporting Framework were read and compared. Subsequently, 
the qualitative characteristics with similar meanings were identified. After identifying the similarities 
and linkages, it was decided to prepare a single list of the qualitative characteristics of IR. Finally, 
five common qualitative characteristics relevant to IR, which reflect both financial and sustainability 
aspects, were identified (see Figurb l)/ The five qualitative characteristics of IR include: relevance 
(covering the concepts of materiality, predictive value and confirmatory value), faithful representation 
(which includes neutrality/balance, accuracy/free-from-error, completeness, reliability and verifiability), 
understandability (which represents clarity and conciseness), comparability (which links with the 
concept of consistency), and timeliness.
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Figure 1. Qualitative characteristics of integrated reporting (IR).

To ensure the validity of the IRQ index, expert opinions were taken from two IR specialists in Sri 
Lanka, one from industry and the other from academia. Further, this IRQ index was developed after 
a rigorous literature review, and the format, the nature of questions, and the scale of the IRQ index 
were decided based on the extant literature. Accordingly, an index consisting of 30 measurement items 
related to the qualitative characteristics of IR: relevance (8 items), faithful representation (6 items), 
understandability (7 items), comparability (8 items), and timeliness (1 item) was developed (see 
Appendix A). A1J items of the index were measured on a five-point scale (from 0 to 4). The total score 
of the index was calculated by adding the sub-scores of each qualitative characteristic.

The multiple trained raters method was used to avoid subjectivity and improve the accuracy of 
assessing IRQ while ensuring inter-rater reliability [115). Thus, a pilot content analysis was carried out 
by one of the researchers and a research assistant using ten integrated reports for three years. The scores 
of the pilot study were further assessed by another researcher in the research team. After ironing 
out the discrepancies in the assessments, finally the total of 132 annual reports were independently 
assessed by a researcher and research assistant. The two scores were tested for inter-rater reliability 
using Krippend orff's alpha. The results showed high inter-rater reliability, as the Krippendorff's alpha 
was 0.83 (a > 0.70) [116]. This shows that the quality scores were reliable, and the coders agreed on the 
quality estimations made.

Table 4 elaborates on the operationalization of the variables considered in this study.
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Table 4. Measurement of the variables.

Variable

Independent variables 
Board size

Independence of board

Symbol Measurement References

HS The number of board members.
The percentage of independent non-executive 
directors on the board.
A dummy variable equal to one when the same 
person serves as a CEO as well as the chairman, 
and zero otherwise.
The percentage of women on the board.
The percentage of independent non-executive 
directors on the audit committee.
A dummy variable equal to one when a company 
has a separate risk management committee, and 
zero otherwise.

[.n,45-=*)|

IB

CEO duality CD 114,4 7,48,53,54,56-581

Gender diversity’ 
Composition of the audit 

committee

The presence of a separate risk 
management committee

Dependent variable 
Quality of IR 

Control variables 
Company size 

Profitability

GD (24,25,47-49,5 1,.5‘MjIJ 
(I4,1H^7/,4-o6|AC

RC (68-7(1)

IRQ Developed index (See the description below)

CS Natural logarithm of total assets.
Return on equity = Net profit after tax/total equity.

(5‘1,117,1181
[59,1121PF

To assess the relationship between the selected corporate governance characteristics and IRQ, 
a Pearson correlation and a panel regression were run by controlling fixed or random effects. We selected 
panel regression over pooled Ordinary Least Squares (OLS), as it can be used to analyze samples of 
the same cross-sectional units observed at multiple points in time [119]/ whereas pooled OLS is more 
suitable when different cross-sectional units are available with lime-series data [120). Since our sample 
consisted of data on the same companies for three consecutive years, the panel regression method was 
more appropriate than the pooled OLS.

The following regression equation was used in the analysis (the definitions of variables are 
presented in Table 4): ••

IRQ = oc 4- H- p^GD 4- /35/lC + ft(,RC -f- /I7CS 4- faPF 4- £ (1)

The population for this study consisted of all the companies listed on the Colombo Stock Exchange. 
However, the initial analysis of the annual reports of these 'companies revealed that there were 
79 companies that published integrated reports as of 30 June 2018. .Since we wanted to assess the impact 
of corporate governance mechanisms on IRQ over a period longer than in a single year, further analysis 
revealed that only 44 companies had published integrated reports over a period of three successive 
years from 2014 to 2017. Accordingly, 132 annual reports, which belonged to different sectors were 
analyzed in this study. The sectors included: Banking and finance [n] = 18 Insurance [n] = 5; Plantation, 
food and beverage [n] = 5; Engineering, power and energy [nj *= 3;- Diversified holdings [n] = 5; 
Manufacturing, footwear, textiles and motors [n] = 3; and Services [n]. = 5.

The findings and discussion are presented in the following section. /

5. Results

5.2. Descriptive Statistics

The descriptive statistics results for industry-wise IRQ score, overall IRQ score and other variables 
are presented in this section.

5.1.1. Industry-Wise IRQ Score

Table 5 presents the descriptive statistics of IRQ, based on the industry classification of the 
Colombo Stock Exchange. The mean and median values in all sectors were somewhat different from 
each other, indicating slightly skewed distributions. The IRQ scores of the Manufacturing, footwear, 
textiles and motors; Banking and finance; Insurance; and the Engineering; power, and energy sectors 
had relatively greater spread than the other industries. The Engineering, power, and energy sector
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reported the minimum value, while the Manufacturing, footwear, textiles and motors sector reported 
the maximum IRQ value.

Table 5. Industry-wise IRQ score.

Industry

Banking and finance 
Insurance

Plantation, food and beverage 
Engineering, power and energy 

Diversified holdings
Manufacturing, footwear, textiles and motors 

Services

Mean Median Std. Deviation Minimum Maximumn

54 70 26 
68.47 
71.33 
62.56 
70 27
78.67
70.67

70.50 840 52 89
15 72 8.28 56 78
15 72 5.21 64 79
9 65 7.94 51 71
15 6.7968 64 88
9 78 15.03 57 101
15 71 4.89 61 77

5.1.2. Overall Descriptive Statistics

As per Table 6, the mean values and median values of overall IRQ did not show a significant 
difference indicating an absence of major outliers. Company size and profitability also did not 
show a major difference in mean and median values, as they were treated for outliers by taking the 
naturallogarithm of total assets and winsorizing the annual profit, respectively.

Table 6. Overall descriptive statistics.

Variables + Median Std. Deviation Minimum MaximumMeann

70.273
9.402
0.454
0.083

70.000
9.000 
0.429 
0.000 
0.095

8.565
1.815
0.142
0.277
0.100
0.185
0.497
2.016
0.083

51.000
5.000 
0.167 
0.000 
0.000 
0.333 
0.000 

15.983 
0.014

101.000
13.000
0.800

IRQu 132
BStj 132
IBij 132

1.000CDjj 132
0.375132 0.101GDU

1.000 1.500ACU 132 0.840
0.432
23.869

1.0000.000
23.701

RCirt 132
27.765CSn 132

pf\ 0.2770.107132 0.122

IRQ = Quality of 1R; BS = Board size; IB = Independence of board; CD = CEO duality; GD = GenderNote;
diversity; AC = Composition of the audit committee; RC = Presence of a separate risk management committee; 
CS = Company size; PF = Profitability, t This variable was winsorized at 10% due to the presence of outliers.

5.2. Correlation Analysis

Table 7 reports the results of the Pearson correlation analysis, which identified the association 
between selected corporate governance characteristics and IRQ. Accordingly, board size and a separate 
risk management committee showed a significant positive relationship {p < 0.01) with the IRQ score. 
Howeyer, none of the other variables indicated a significant relationship with IRQ at any of the 
significant levels (p > 0.01, p > 0.05). CEO duality and IRQ showed an unexpected insignificant 
positive association.
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Table 7. Correlation analysis.

Variables ♦ 31 2 4 5 6 7 8 9
IRQ.j1 1.000

2 BS„ 0.263 ** 
0.088 
0.144 
0.022 
0.163 

0.246 “ 
0.124 
0.133

1.000
3 IB.j -0.221 • 

0.119 
0.126

1.000
CD.j 0.039 

0.284 •• 
0.067 

0397 *• 
0.358 ** 

0.167

4 1.000 
-0.165 
0.187 • 
0.069 
0-013 
-0.091

5 CD., 1.000 
-0.223 * 
0.362 ** 
0304 " 

0.137

0.0616 1.000
0.119

0.248"
7 RC,j -0.153

-0.045
-0.039

1.000 ' 
0341“ 
0.445 "

8 CS„ 1.000
0.0199 PF.J -0.144 1.000

Note: * IRQ = Quality of IR; BS = Board size; IB = Independence of board; CD = CEO duality; GD = Gender diversity; AC = Composition of the audit committee; RC = Presence of a 
separate risk management committee; CS = Company size; PE = Profitability. * p < 0.05; ” p < 0.01.
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5.3. Panel Regression Analysis

Since this study covers data over a period of three years, we performed a panel regression analysis 
controlling the year effect. The I lausman test was run to identify the appropriate panel regression 
model 1121J, and it recommended the random effect model to run the panel regression as the Prob > X2 
is 0.8860 (Prob > X2 > 0.05), which is not significant.

According to Table 8, the panel regression results indicated that board size (p < 0.05) and a separate 
risk management committee (p < 0.01) have a significant association with IRQ. The other variables do 
not have significant associations with IRQ. The independence of the board and profitability showed an 
unexpected negative relationship, while CEO duality indicated a positive association with IRQ.

Table 8. Panel regression analysis.

Variables * Coefficients Z

BSit, 0.705 * 
-1.097

2.410
-0.260
0.460
0.630
1.380
2.620

-1.240
-1.770

CDW 1.238
GDiJt 3.002 

3.294 
4.404 ** 
-0.311 
-10.493

ACiA
RCj't
csi>t
PFi,t
R2 0.1145

0.0344
16.6100

Prob > X2 
Wald chi2

132n
Note: 1 IRQ = Quality of IR; BS=Board size; IB = Independence of board; CD = CEO duality; CD = Gender diversity; 
AC = Composition of the audit committee; RC = Presence of a separate risk management committee; CS = Company 
size; PF - Profitability. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

The panel regression analysis showed that board size and the presence of a separate risk 
management committee have a significant positive relationship with IRQ. However, the other variables 
did not show a significant relationship with IRQ. Thus, H2, H3, H4, H5 are rejected. The research 
findings are discussed in the next section.

6. Discussion

The overall IRQ score of the Sri Lankan companies indicated a moderate level of disclosure 
(70.273 out of 120 points), which was slightly higher than the average level of IRQ score in line with 
the findings of Rivera-Arrubla et al. [122], which revealed that the disclosure levels of the integrated 
reports published by the International Integrated Reporting Council's pilot program members reach a 
medium level of disclosure. This pilot program was conducted in 2011, and one of the Sri Lankan 
companies assessed in this study participated [6]. Although there has been considerable interest 
in following new developments in accounting, such as IR, within the corporate sector in Sri Lanka, 
particularly due to the active propagation of supply-side actors such as professional accounting 
bodies and business schools [6,33,123], the resulting level of IR disclosure indicated that IRQ has been 
improved only incrementally over time. Hence, this supports the opinion that many late adopters of 
IR in Sri Lanka have joined the bandwagon without internalizing the principles of IR to produce better 
quality reports [6].

According to the industry-wise descriptive analysis, non- financial sector companies have better 
reporting quality than the companies in the Banking and finance and Insurance sectors. Even though a 
higher number of banking and financial sector companies adopt IR in Sri Lanka [6], the quality of the 
information provided is not as high as the other sectors. According to the Association of Chartered 
Certified Accountants (ACCA) [124], in highly regulated industries, such as banking, finance and
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insurance, disclosures are generally compliance-driven, and any requests going beyond required 
disclosures may be seen as secondary. Thus, these companies may have a limited concern with 
the quality aspect of their reported information. For example, the ACCA [124] have emphasized 
that companies in highly regulated industries are struggling to strike a balance between reliability 
and completeness. Therefore, it is suggestive of the fact that the majority of the companies in the 
Banking and finance, and Insurance sectors prepare integrated reports as a legitimizing or ceremonial 
practice [78] in the Sri Lankan context.

Hypothesis testing in the study shows that most of the corporate governance aspects do not 
support the provision of quality information to stakeholders on the value creation process through IR, 
except for board size (HI) and the availability of a separate risk management committee [H6]. (Table 9 
presents a summary of hypotheses testing results).

Table 9. Summary of hypothesis testing.

Panel Regression 
Results

Studies with Similar 
Findings

Studies with 
Contradictory Findings

Hypothesis

HI = There is a significant positive relationship 
between board size and IRQ.

H2 = There is a significant positive relationship 
between the independence of 

the board and IRQ.
H3 = There is a significant negative relationship 

between CEO duality and IRQ.
H4 = There is a significant positive relationship 

between gender diversity and IRQ.
H5 = There is a significant positive relationship 

between the percentages of independent 
non-executive directors on the 

audit committee and IRQ.
H6 = There is a significant positive relationship ‘ • 

between the presence of a separate risk 
management committee and IRQ.

Accepted 1-13,-15—17] [49,50,71 ]

Rejected [43,47,19,51,521

Rejected [54] [14,47,53,56,581

Rejected [25,47,60,61] [24,49,51,59]

Rejected [65] [14,18,60,721

Accepted [68-70]

The results reveal a significant positive relationship between board size and IRQ. Specifically, 
a higher number of board members could provide more expertise and knowledge to the firm and 
may be able to monitor the systems and processes that underpin integrated thinking, which could 
ultimately lead to disclosures of better quality [See Note 1]. This is in accordance with the findings of de 
Villiers et al. [125], which suggest that firms with larger boards are more likely to possess the diversity 
and proficiency required to boost environmental performance. However, the results contradict the 
argument of Said et al. [18] that the larger boards might decrease the quality of financial disclosures as 
they may not act efficiently owing to the lack of communication and coordination. Further, studies 
have also shown that when the number of board members increases, after a tipping point, the impact 
of board size has an adverse effect on.voluntary disclosure due to the limited capacity for supervision, 
discussion, and control in the decision-making process [21,22]. These inefficiencies will result in high 
agency costs [104], Although the study, finds a positive relationship between board size and IRQ 
as in other studies, the existence of contradictory and cautionary findings implies that a firm has to 
strike a balance when increasing the number of directors to prevent shortcomings such as lack of 
communication, control, and coordination.

The findings also indicate a significant positive relationship between the presence of a separate 
risk management committee and IRQ. This implies that the presence of a separate risk management 
committee significantly improves IRQ. Kakanda et al. [107] highlight that the existence of a separate 
risk management committee reduces the monitoring cost and therefore mitigates the agency cost and 
information asymmetry. As emphasized by Al-Hadi et al. [68], a separate risk management committee 
is essential in today's business context as the audit committee might not have the required expertise to 
cope with the new risks that have evolved in the volatile business environment. In the context of Sri 
Lanka, it is a mandatory requirement to establish separate risk management committees for companies
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in some industries, l or instance, all licensed and specialized banks and other finance companies 
should establish separate risk management committees as per the directions of the Central Bank of Sri 
Lanka |J2o|. This result is not a surprise as 52.27% of the sample consists of companies in the Banking 
and finance, and Insurance sectors. According to the content analysis results, these companies earned 
a comparatively higher score for risk-related questions in the IRQ index. Thus, having a separate risk 
committee helps to closely oversee the current and potential risks and improve the quality of risk 
disclosure in IR [127,128].

However, the findings indicate that the presence of independent non-executive directors on the 
board does not materially affect IRQ (i.e., H2 is rejected). This may be due to the ineffective role played 
by the independent non-executive directors in the Sri Lankan context [129,130]. Further, CEO duality 
was found to be insignificantly yet positively associated with IRQ (i.e., H3 is rejected). This implies that 
when CEO and chairman positions are held by the same person, the company has more power and 
ability to accomplish its objectives and strategies because there is no intervention from one position 
holder or incongruity between the two positions [18,60]. The results indicate an insignificant positive 
relationship between gender diversity, as measured by the presence of women on the board, and 
IRQ (i.e., H4 is rejected). This result is not surprising given the negligible proportion of women 
representation, which stands at 10% on average. The freedom of this minority group to raise their 
voice may have been hindered in a patriarchal society, for in societies like Sri Lanka men dominate the 
board [25]. We therefore assert that there is a non-significant relationship for women directors on IRQ, 
simply because their representation in corporate boards is minimal as a proportion, which is a result of 
the patriarchal nature of societies. Moreover, there is no statistically significant relationship between 
the independence of the audit committee and IRQ (i.e., H5 is rejected). Although audit committees 
in the sample had an adequate number of independent directors (i.e., 84%), they may not have been 
actively involved in regularly scheduled meetings to determine the different integrated reporting 
aspects, due to a lack of real independence, sitting on many different boards, limited time, or insufficient 
business knowledge [66,131]. Further, this also suggests that appointing independent directors as 
audit committee members is only a mechanism to fulfil the requirements of corporate governance 
regulations [66]. Moreover, this may indicate that IR has not yet been mandated for audit committees 
who are still focused on financial reporting and compliance with accounting standards. This result once 
again questions the importance and effectiveness of the role of independent non-executive directors, 
discussed under board independence.

Further, these insignificant results related to the independence of the board, CEO duality, gender 
diversity and independence of the audit committee do not support claims made in agency theory. 
This will increase the agency cost by not preventing reporting manipulations and deteriorate the 
reporting quality of an organization [66/105] while narrowing the ability to understand complexities in 
the environment [101].

7. Conclusions

This study has investigated the impact of corporate governance characteristics on IRQ. The results 
indicate that the overall IRQ in Sri Lanka is moderate and has improved incrementally over time. 
Further, there is limited support from the corporate governance system, except for the board size 
and the availability of a separate risk management committee, to provide quality information to 
stakeholders regarding the value creation process. This is because the focus of corporate governance is 
mainly on financial reporting, which is a mandatory requirement, and not on the broader concept of 
corporate reporting. This implies that the corporate governance structure has not evolved sufficiently in 
Sri Lankan organizations to focus on broader stakeholder needs and connectivity and interrelationships 
between capitals, which denote the different forms of value generated by organizations. Thus, the results 
imply that the corporate governance structure of Sri Lankan companies has not expanded enough for 
directors to focus adequately on providing quality information through voluntary disclosure practices 
such as IR. This leads to an interesting finding in the area of IR in Sri Lanka: although the boards
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have dedicated corporate resources to preparing an integrated report, they have not given sufficient 
attention to the quality of the information provided. A possible reason can be the influence of the 
active propagation of IK in Sri Lanka that has created a bandwagon impact that companies wish to join, 
but which has not translated to integrated thinking and practices. Another interesting question that 
emerges concerns who is driving the IK in companies if the board is not interested or not giving the 
due support? While this calls for further research, it also highlights the need for a change in corporate 
governance mechanisms to focus on an expanded coverage of reporting to capture information beyond 
financial statements and to maintain the quality of such non-financial disclosures.

Although this study leads to some important findings, they should be considered with caution 
due to some of the limitations of the study. Firstly, in this study, only six corporate governance aspects 
important to the study context were selected. Therefore, future studies can consider other corporate 
governance aspects to fully grasp their impact on voluntary reporting practices such as IR. Secondly, 
the study sample consisted of both financial and non-financial sectors, which have several structural 
differences in corporate governance and reporting practices. Thus, future researchers can replicate 
this study in more structurally compatible sectors, such as the financial sector or the non-financial 
sector. Thirdly, in addition to sectorial combination, the size of the sample was low due to the small 
stock market of Sri Lanka. This fact could potentially impact mostly on the insignificant results of 
this study. Hence, future studies using a larger sample could produce different results. Fourthly, this 
study considered only a three-year time period in the data analysis. Future studies can extend the 
sample to a longer period of time to improve the solidity of the results. Fifthly, this study considered 
Sri Lanka, a country that has displayed unique characteristics in voluntary reporting practices (see 
the work of [33,34,132]). Future studies can also analyze the same relationship in other jurisdictions 
where IR or sustainability reporting is mandatory and/or voluntary in order to validate the findings. 
Subsequently, our analysis of reporting quality is based on the self-reported products (i.e., integrated 
reports), in which there is a possible danger of greenwashing. Hence, there are suggestions to use 
new models, such as Paid, Earned, Shared and Owned media (PESO), rather than simply relying on 
annual reports to have a more holistic view of IRQ in an organization. PESO is a marketing model 
which is an effective approach to categorize media contents, as Paid, Earned, Shared and Owned media 
strategies. This model was introduced to converge different practices in marketing communications 
in order to identify the best marketing communication strategy for an organization [133]. As PESO 
offers a broader approach in analyzing a company's communication's in four different media types, 
and analysis of PESO media could be a reliable method to avoid greenwashing.

Even though we have developed our IRQ index, based on prior literature and experts' advice, 
we believe that there is a potential for future studies to test and further improve the IRQ index. 
The current level of IRQ despite the increasing trend in producing integrated reports in Sri Lanka is 
also a manifestation of the high emphasis of corporate governance mechanisms on financial reporting, 
which is a statutory requirement. Hence, future research could also investigate what factors lead to 
low IRQ, how the International Integrated Reporting Council and other propagators of IR can further 
enhance IRQ, and what internal company mechanisms should be in place to provide quality financial 
and non-financial information to stakeholders.

Despite these limitations, the study makes several theoretical and practical implications. Since the 
findings provide contradictory evidence on the agency theory perspective, carefully handling these 
corporate governance characteristics is essential in order to strike a balance between principle agent 
relationships to avoid future agency costs. It has several practical implications for regulators and 
policy-makers, professional accounting bodies, and accounting educators. First, for regulators and 
policy-makers, this study highlights the need for developing appropriate regulatory measures such 
as statutory provisions, stock market regulations and sector-specific listing requirements (e.g., in the 
banking industry) that would make the board of directors responsible for the provision of information 
to a broader spectrum of stakeholders through mechanisms such as IR. This could encapsulate the 
changes to the mandatory provisions on the responsibilities of the board of directors, audit committee
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and risk committee. Second, for academic educators and professional accounting bodies, this study 
points to the urgent need to make curriculum revisions to reflect the changes in the business context 
and resulting demands on the accounting profession. Previous studies have demonstrated that the Sri 
Lankan accounting education system has taken progressive steps to incorporate new developments 
in accounting such as IK and sustainability reporting in the curricula of academic accounting degree 
programs and professional accounting bodies (33,34,134]. Although these steps would have led to the 
creation of awareness of IR, they have not necessarily translated into the adoption of integrated thinking 
and holistic reporting systems to provide quality information through IR as shown in this study. 
Accounting educators (i.e., both universities that offer accounting degrees and professional accounting 
bodies) should therefore now move to the second step of incorporating IR into the accounting curricula 
by expanding their focus from what is IR to how to adopt IR. As active propagators of IR and 
sustainability reporting in Sri Lanka [33], professional accounting bodies should also continuously 
provide guidance for corporate managers to improve the quality of their integrated reports through 
seminars, continuous professional development activities and workshops.

8. Notes

As some studies show, the impact of board size might be non-linear—because, after reaching a 
particular tipping point, the larger the board gets, the more ineffective it becomes [21,22]—we tested 
for linearity. We used linear and quadric curve fitting methods in two scatterplot diagrams on the 
board size and the level of IRQ (see Figure 2). Both diagrams indicated a linear relationship between 
board size and level of IRQ.
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Figure 2. Relationship between board size and the level of IRQ. (a) Linear curve fitting method; (b) 
Quadric curve fitting method.
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Appendix A

Table Al. IRQ Index.

Qualitative Characteristics' Items Operationalization Literature
The extent of information included on:

0 = No disclosure.
I = Only relevant maten.il issues identified.

= Relevant material issues with magnitude-likelihood diagram 
presented.

3 = 1/ first, second and third steps presented.
4 = 1/all four steps presented.

1. Relevant material issues. ^
The determination of material issues based on the four steps of 
materiality determinant process.

(30,135,1361

1 Organization's overview and external environment
Should include mission and vision/goals and objectives; 
culture, ethics and values; ownership and operating st 
principal activities and markets; competitive landscape and 

die value chain; and key

0 = No disclosure.
1 = Less than three items.

2 = Three to five items.
3 = Six to seven Items.

4 = All seven items explained with reference to the relevant IR 
guiding principles and value creation process.

rocture;
(VI

market positioning; position within 
quantitative information highlighting significant changes from 
prior periods.

0 = No feedback.
1 = Only various market cvets.

and impact on qualitative or quantitative 
terms.

3 = Events, transactions and Impact both in qualitative and
quantitate terms.

4 = Events, transactions and impact both in qualitative and 
quantitate terms with reference to die relevant IR guiding

principles and value creation process.

2 = Events, transactions

3. Various market events and significant transactions affect 
the company. [28.30.135,13711. Relevance

0 = No analysis.
I = Only financial information.

2 = Financial + social or environmental information.
3 = Financial ♦ social and environmental information.

4 = Pinandal * social and environmental information with 
reference to relevant IR guiding principles and value creation 

process.

4. Economii/finjncijl, social and environmental 
performance of the company (in terms of Key Performance 
Indicators (KPlsJ).

[X>,IJ7.13J>]

0 = No disclosure.
I ■ Identified but rurt relevant to the organization.

2 a Relevant capitals merely Identified
3 = Relevant capitals identified and described hut not referred to

relevant IR guiding principles and value creation process.
4 b Relevant capitals identified and described with reference to 

relevant IK guiding principles and value creation process.

5. Relevant capilala. |»,l»l

6. Divisional performance*. Same as 1.4. |.XW7,IUM4<i]

:
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Tabic Al. Coni.

Qualitative Characteristics Items Operationalization literature
7. Outlook of the company.
Should UH'ludt-

(a) The organization's expectations about the 
external cnviroiunent;

(b) How that will altect the organization;
(c) How the organization is currently equipped lo respond to 

the critical challenges and uncertainties.

0 = No disclosure.
I = Only (a).

2 = Doth (a) and (b).
3 = AU three.

4 = All three disclosed i/ith reference to relevant IK guiding 
principles and value creation process.

l.So/71

0 = No insights into risk profile.
1 = Only the relevant risks and nppr

2 = Relevant risks and opportunities idem
3 = Relevant risks, their sources identified, and a risk assessment

provided.
4 = Relevant risks, their sources arc Identified, a risk assessment,

and risk management plan provided.

irtunitie* identified.8. Risk profile of the company.
Specific risks and opportunities (hat affect the organization's 
ability to create value, and how is the organization dealing with
them.

lifted with sources of risk.
[.'<1.87,141)

The extent of valid arguments provided on:

1. Assumptions and estimates.
For financial/economic or soda! and environmental 
information.

0 = No valid arguments; 1 = Poor a 
argument; 3 = Good argument; 4 ment; 2 = Average 

ccllent argument.Tx [V>r$?.97,l «|

2. Choice for certain accounting, environmental and social 
policies.

[44.87.1421Same as above.

3. Corporate governance and its impact on value creation.
Should include:
1. Leadership structure;
2. Processes used to make strategic decisions and establish and 
monitor the culture;
3. Particular actions taken lo influence and monitor the 
strategic direction;
4. How the organization's culture, ethics and values arc 
reflected in its use of and effects on the capitals;
5 Implementation of governance practices that exceed legal
requirements;
6 The responsibility for promoting and enabling innovation; 
7. How remuneration and 
creation

0 = No disclosure.
1 = Only one item.

2 = T\vo lo four items.
3 = Five lo six items.

4 = All seven items with reference lo the relevant IR guiding 
principles and value creation process.

2. Faithful representation

incentives are linked lo value

0 = Negative events only.
I » Emphasis on positive events.

Emphasis on [Xisilive events, bill negative events mentioned.
3 = Balance positive/negative events.

4 = Impact of lliese events to tltc value creation process.

4. Positive and negative events.
Ftnancial/econornic, social and environmental information.

[I'-A'.l U|2 *

0 * No opinion given; 1 “ Adverse opinion; 2 = Disclaimer of 
opinion; 3 a Qualified opinion; 4 = Unqualified opinion.

[112,114,11*1J. Type of the auditors' report for financial information.

6. Type of assurance for social and environmental 
information.

|>r,:v|Same as alxive.
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Table Al. Coni.

Qualitative OuikIruHo Items Operationalization l.it(Tilurc

The extent of the description provided on.

1. Business model.
Should include:
1. Explicit identification of the key elements;
2. A simple diagram highlighting key elements with an 
explanation;
3. luigical narrative flow;
4. Identification of critical stakeholder and other dependencies 
affecting the external environment;
5. Connection to information covered by other content 
elements.

0 = No description.
I = Only identified the key elements.

2 - First three items.
3 = First four items.

4 = All items.

1-W.I4*]

2. Strate 
Should
1. Short-, medium- and long-term strategic objectives;
2. The strategics to achieve those strategic objectives;
3. The resource allocation plans;
4. Measure of achievements and target outcomes.

and resource allocation.
ude:

cgy
ind

0 = No description; 1 = TWo or less than two items; 2 = Three items; 
3 = All items; 4 = All items and linkages with capitals, other 

content elements provided.
[JO.*;, nr]

3. UndersUndabibty

3. Basis of preparation and presentation of integrated report.
Should include;
1. Materiality determination process;
2. Reporting boundary and determination;
3. Frameworks/methods used to decide material matters.

0 = No description
1 = Only one of the matters with inadequate information. 

2 = TWo matters with incomplete information.
3 = All matters described, but gaps exist.

All matters included with complete information.

(30.1471

4 =
0 = No graphs and/or tables; 1 = I—10 graphs and/or tables;

2 = 11-20 graphs and/or tables; 3 = 21-30 graphs or/lables; 4 2 30 
graphs and/or tables.

4. The extent to which the graphs and/or tables clarify the 
presented information. (W.I371

0 = Very extensive; 1 = Extensive, 2 = Moderate; 3 n Limited; 
4 = No/lurdly.5. Extent of the technical jargons provided. (:HS;\VJ7]

0 = No glossary; 1 = Less than I page; 2 = Approximately 1 page; 
3 = 1-2 pages; 4 2 2 pages.6. Size of the glossary.

0 = More than 200; 1 = Prom 151 to 200; 2 * Prom 101 to 150; 
3 = Prom 51 to 100; 4 = Up to 50.

7. Number of pages In the report PI

*. r
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Table Al. Coni.

Qualitative Characteristics [Irms Operation ali ration Literature
The extent o( information included about.

1. Changes in accounting and non-accounting policies. Same as 1.4. [V.4Vtn|

2. Changes in accounting and non-accounting estimates. Same as above for estimates. |»^W,I4S|

X Comparison and effects of accounting and 
non-accounting policy changes.

0 = No comparison. 1 = Actual adjustments (I year); 2 = 2 years; 
3 = 3 years; 4 = 4 or more years. pOf'SCT.I l‘<)

0 = No comparison; 1 — Only with previous year; 2 = With 5 years; 
3 = 5 years + description cf implications; 4 = 10 years ♦ description 

of implications.
4. Financial/economic index numbers and ratios. . [85.1501

4. Comparability
5. Social and environmental indices and ratios. Same as above. [87,8" >]

0 = No ratios; 1 = 1-5 ratios; 2 = 6-10 ratios; 3 = 11-15 ratios; 4 Z 15 
ratios.

6. Competitors and/or industry: [*7.151]

7. Comparison of the financial/ economic results with 
previous reporting periods. Same as above. [85,149,150]

8. Comparison of the social and environmental performance 
results with previous reporting periods. Same as 1.4. [87,*t|

5 Timeliness 1. Number of months taken to publish the integrated report 0 = 5 or more; 1 = 4; 2 = 3; 3 = 2; 4 = I. [145,152]
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